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Welcome New Members
Francois Mandeville
David Opwonya
Ivan Richardson
Charles Wilson

Saturday, June 18, 2016
Be a part of the SVRA “The Brickyard Vintage
Racing Invita=onal” held at the famed and
historic Indianapolis Motor Speedway! This
event will feature more than 500 vintage
and historic race cars. You will also enjoy the
popular Indy Legends Pro-Am Charity race,
which pairs 33 veteran Indianapolis 500 drivers with amateur racing partners in Vintage
Corve8es, Camaros and Mustangs.
The Hagerty Show & Shine car show is a signiﬁcant part of the weekend vintage celebra=on and is open to all Classic, Vintage,
Exo=c, Vintage Motorcycles, and Collector
Cars of interest. Car Clubs are welcome!!
Each $75.00 entry receives: Two weekend
=ckets, on - track touring laps in your show
car, VIP parking, Saturday night concert with
Three Dog Night, ﬁreworks, a giG bag including an event program, poster, access to the
Motostalgia Car Auc=on, coﬀee & donuts
Saturday morning. The monetary value is
$120.00, driving your favorite collector car
on the Indianapolis Motor Speedway is
priceless.

You will also enjoy full access to the race car
paddock.
Come out for a day or the weekend and enjoy living motorsport history.
Register your car here: h8p://
www.svra.com/car-shows/2016-indy-carshow/

Thank You, for Renewing
Loyal Members
Cur=s Boyd
Hannelore Brabo
Kelly Brown
Terry Fenimore
James Friday
C Archibald Hawkins
Russell Jeﬀrey
James Johnson
Joseph King
Warren Lewis
James Lingar
Albert Lo
Owen Melton
W Chris=an Meyer
William Myers
David Opwonya
Daniel Orlich
Randall Patee
Thornton Perkins
Charles Retherford
Romeo ZamberleK

NEWSLETTER NOTES
We ask our readers to support the
adver=sers appearing in this publica=on,
however, no inference should be made that
adver=sing in the 500 Sec=on Star implies
approval of products or services by the
publisher, the 500 Sec=on, its oﬃcers or
members, or by the Mercedes-Benz Club
America.
We encourage editors of other MercedesBenz Club newsle8ers to reprint ar=cles
that may be of interest to their Sec=on’s
members. And would appreciate credit
being given to the 500 Sec=on. Those
ar=cles reprinted in the 500 Sec=on Star
with permission from owners of copyrights
on those ar=cles may not be used without
wri8en permission from the original
owners.

CENTRAL REGIONAL
DIRECTOR

TECHNICAL RESOURCES

Mercedes-Benz Club of America

Classic Center

Central Regional Director
Rick Siefert
367 W Manor Dr
Chesterﬁeld, Mo 63017
rick.siefert@a8.net
(314) 435-1903

NEWSLETTER INFORMATION
Mercedes-Benz Club of America
500 Sec=on Star
Newsle8er Editor
Ken Salter
6233 Mack Farm LN
Indianapolis, IN 46237
(317) 789-9981
email: ksalt@hotmail.com

The Mercedes-Benz Classic Center in Irvine,
California, is the ideal place for owners,
collectors, and enthusiasts to connect with
this legendary brand. In addi=on to me=culously restoring and selling classic Mercedes-Benz vehicles, the Classic Center
oﬀers appraisals, provides Genuine Mercedes-Benz Classic Parts, and can even host
your special event.

Mercedes-Benz Classic Center
9 Whatney,
Irvine, California 92618
Tel: (949) 598-4850
Toll Free: 1-866-MB-CLASSIC
Mon - Fri 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. PST
www.mercedes-benz-classic.com

500 SECTION OFFICERS

BOARD MEMBERS

ADVERTISE FREE

President

Donors & Sponsors Liaison

Ken Salter
6233 Mack Farm LN
Indianapolis, IN 46237
(317) 789-9981
email: ksalt@hotmail.com

Kevin Williams
(317) 514-7070
email: rkevwill@mac.com

MBCA 500 Sec=on Members can place
free ads which will run for two issues.
For addi=onal informa=on:
Contact:

Membership Chairman
Vice-President
Kevin Williams
11065 Spring Mill Ln
Carmel, IN 46032
317) 514-7070
email: rkevwill@mac.com

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 2016 OFFICERS
Secretary
Open

Treasurer
Open

Terry Fenimore
(317) 878-5584
email: tlfenimore@gmail.com

Ken Salter
6233 Mack Farm Ln
Indianapolis, IN 46237
(317) 789-9981
email: ksalt@hotmail.com

Board Members:
Pete Allen
Russ Jeﬀrey
Randy Patee
Earl Salisbury
David Swenby
Romeo ZamberleK

BUSINESS ADS
$50 - Business Card
$75 - 1/4 Page
$125 - 1/2 Page
$150 - Back Cover
$200 - Full Page

Contact:
Ken Salter
6233 Mack Farm Ln
Indianapolis, IN 46237
(317) 789-9981
email: ksalt@hotmail.com

2016 EVENT SCHEDULE

JANUARY 2016

FEBRUARY 2016

New Member Lunch

Valen&ne’s Day Brunch

Saturday, January 9th

The Garrison Ft Ben
Sunday February 14th

APRIL 2016

MAY 2016

MARCH 2016
Board Mee&ng

JUNE 2016

Road Rallye

Tri State Warbird Museum

Autocross

Saturday, April 30th
Doubletree, Hebron, KY
12:45PM

Saturday, May 14th
Batavia, OH
10:30AM

Open - need volunteers to sign-up

Joint Event with Cincinna Sec on

Joint Event with Cincinna Sec on

JULY 2016
MBCA Central Ohio
Autocross 7/10/16

AUGUST 2016
StarFest 2016 Aug 3-6
MBCA Minuteman Sec=on

MBCA Fort Wayne

Show ‘N Shine Aug 7th

Def Driving/Autocross 7/23/16

Carmel Clay Park West

OCTOBER 2016

NOVEMBER 2016

DECEMBER 2016

Open

Open

Holiday Party
December 4th, 2016

May 14th Tri-State Warbird Museum
Saturday, May 14, 2016 - 10:00am
The Tri-State Warbird Museum. This working restora=on
museum takes WWII era military planes and restores
them to fully opera=onal airworthy machines. We
were given a proper 2 hour lesson about all their projects,
highlighted by the P51-D mustang named "Cincinna=

learn something really cool about avia=on history, but
also tour a hidden gem in Cincinna=.

Open

CARS AND COFFEE
every Saturday from 10am-12pm. Meet the Gator Motorsport
team along with automo=ve enthusiasts from across the state
at Indy Cars & Coﬀee. From exo=cs to classics and everything
Do you have a ques&on about
in between,
Indy Cars and Coﬀee welcomes all to join in the
your classic Mercedes-Benz?
camaraderie.

Contact Us
Reach us by phone

Mee=ngs 1-866-MB-CLASSIC(1-866-622-5277)
occur every Saturday morning, throughout the year,
8:00a.m.-4:00p.m.
PST, Monday
through
from 10AM
to Noon at Gator
Motorsport
onFriday
the northwest
side of Indianapolis.

Miss" and the B-25 Bomber named "Axis Nightmare." This
was a fantas=c opportunity for our members to not only

SEPTEMBER 2016

Gator Motorsport
3353 West 96th Street
Indianapolis, IN 46268
(855) 428-6767

MEMBER STORIES
Fellow Benz fans - I have a personal story to relate regarding the following ar=cle. Back in 1989 Rose Ann and I ﬂew across the pond to make
our ﬁrst European foray. We rented a four cylinder Benz 190E in Frankfurt and headed out to try it out on the fabled Autobahns. (So smooth,
and with such great handling. That is how we caught the Benz bug, and
we have had one in our garage from 1995 on.)
Anyway, several days later, one of our stops on our way to Saltsburg,
Austria was in the Bavarian mountain town of Berchtesgaden. (Hitler’s
Eagle’s Nest is near there, but we didn’t take =me to tour that.) Anyway,
we found a Zimmer (German B&B) on the edge of the mountain village
with a room frie (free) up on the hillside overlooking the mountain valley
below. We parked our car in their parking space that nosed into the
verdant hillside. When we got to our room and looked out from the
small balcony, sheep were grazing on the slope just below our
room. Very peaceful, and such a beau=ful view.
HOWEVER, the next morning aGer a misty/rainy evening, our car seemed
to have an engine miss. Oh well, the moist air “likely” had caused the
problem. So, we went down into the town for breakfast and parked in
an underground garage. AGer breakfast, tho, on our way up the exit
ramp, I could tell that the engine was just too rough and not ac=ng
right. So, I pulled over in a bus stop area up on top to pop the hood and
see what was a whoopin.
“Holy Shit!!” (Rose Ann s=ll remembers my now-classic family-history
comment.) One of the four spark plug cables and been bi8en clean in
two, (and the core was made of mul=strand SS wire). We had been
a8acked…. and we were running on only three cylinders. No wonder it
felt rough. (A local lady parking cop came over while I was checking it
out and told me in German that we couldn’t stop there. I told her “Auto
ist Kaput!!” She could tell that she wasn’t going to win this one, so she
walked on. (Luckily I had taught myself enough basic German to help us
get along over there.)
So, being the typical engineer who plans ahead, I had packed a small roll
of duct tape, and I had a needle in our First Aid kit. Sooo… I used the
needle to connect the two ends of the bi8en cable’s center wires, then
wrapped it all in duct tape to hold the cable together. AGer I ﬁred it back
up, we had four cylinders with us again, as I suspected. But – how long
would THAT hold up for the rest of our trip? Luckily, there was a Benz
dealer not too far down the road, so we stopped in to see if they could
replace the damaged cable.
Yep, they could. And they did so while we waited. When I went in to the
desk to order the repair, I asked the desk clerk (who luckily spoke English) if they had seen this type of damage before. She pointed out a large
picture stuck on the back wall of a weasel-looking cri8er, and told us that
the local ‘Steinmarders’ (the local martens) were so well known for
munching on auto rubber parts that they had to post that picture to help
people understand just what was causing the damage. So, OK, that did
help.
AGer a half hour or so, we were on our way again with a new spark plug
cable, for 65 marks (~$50 at that =me). And, the car rental agency at the
Frankfurt Airport reimbursed us for that expense as part of our travel
insurance package. So, li8le harm and no foul. (Family history
lore………..)
AND – it looks like the “legendary” Steinmarders have struck once again,
although with far greater $$ consequences this =me.
Oh, those
cri8ers…
Terry Fenimore

Weasel Apparently Shuts Down World's
Most Powerful Particle Collider
April 29, 201611:04 AM ET
Heard on All Things Considered
Geoﬀ Brumﬁel
Facebook TwiDer Instagram

The Large Hadron Collider uses superconduc=ng magnets to smash sub-atomic par=cles together at enormous energies. CERN

A small mammal has sabotaged the world's most powerful scien=ﬁc instrument.
The Large Hadron Collider, a 17-mile superconduc=ng machine designed
to smash protons together at close to the speed of light, went oﬄine
overnight. Engineers inves=ga=ng the mishap found the charred remains
of a furry creature near a gnawed-through power cable.
"We had electrical problems, and we
are pre8y sure this was caused by a
small animal," says Arnaud Marsollier,
head of press for CERN, the organiza=on that runs the $7 billion par=cle
collider in Switzerland. Although they
had not conducted a thorough analysis
of the remains, Marsollier says they
believe the creature was "a weasel,
probably." (Update: An oﬃcial brieﬁng
document from CERN indicates the
creature may have been a marten.)

A small mammal, possibly a weasel, gnawedthrough a power cable at the Large Hadron
Collider.
Ashley Bu8le/Flickr

The shutdown comes as the LHC was preparing to collect new data on the
Higgs Boson, a fundamental par=cle it discovered in 2012. The Higgs is
believed to endow other par=cles with mass, and it is considered to be a
cornerstone of the modern theory of par=cle physics.
Researchers have seen some hints in recent data that other, yetundiscovered par=cles might also be generated inside the LHC. If those
other par=cles exist, they could revolu=onize researcher's understanding
of everything from the laws of gravity, to quantum mechanics.
Unfortunately, Marsollier says, scien=sts will have to wait while workers
bring the machine back online. Repairs will take a few days, but geKng
the machine fully ready to smash might take another week or two. "It
may be mid-May," he says.
These sorts of mishaps are not unheard of, says Marsollier. The LHC is
located outside of Geneva. "We are in the countryside, and of course we
have wild animals everywhere." There have been previous incidents, including one in 2009, when a bird is believed to have dropped a bague8e
onto cri=cal electrical systems.
Nor are the problems exclusive to the LHC: In 2006, raccoons conducted a
"coordinated" a8ack on a par=cle accelerator in Illinois.
It is unclear whether the animals are trying to stop humanity from unlocking the secrets of the universe.
Of course, small mammals cause problems in all sorts of organiza=ons.
Yesterday, a group of children took Na=onal Public Radio oﬀ the air for
over a minute before engineers could restore the broadcast.

NATIONAL EVENT - STARTECH 2016

Mohegan Sun Casino and Resort
1 Mohegan Sun Boulevard
Uncasville, Connecticut 06382

STARFEST 2016
MBCA Minuteman Section
August 3-6, 2016
https://starfest2016.mbca.org/

34th Annual Classic Auto Show & Cruise-In
Mercedes-Benz is being featured as one of the featured marquees
at the 34th Annual Arthri=s Founda=on Classic Car Show. This is
for the 90th anniversary of 1926 merger and crea=on of the Mercedes-Benz brand. Our sec=on decided to make this a big MBCA
event and got approval from Na=onal to classify it as a Regional
Event. MBCA is going to organize a Show Within a Show and perform MBCA Concours Judging to those who register their cars for
such.
The event put on by the Arthri=s Founda=on
(www.arthri=sautoshow.com) is actually three days. They handle
all registra=on for all parts of the event. Thursday is a driving day,
an opportunity to stretch the legs of the classic cars. Friday is a
non-registra=on, pay at the gate style cruise-in. Judges award
large (6 feet tall) trophies to the most interes=ng or special cars
that show up. Saturday is the proper car show with vehicles organized into classes. Most judging is condi=on & cleanliness, but
clubs can have a show within a show for their marquee and perform their own judging as they see ﬁt. We will be doing that with
MBCA judging rules.
Ac=vi=es organized by MBCA for this event will be:
- A membership tent at the cruise-in and at the car show.
- An autocross on Sunday morning/aGernoon at a near-by parking
lot.
- In discussion is a Friday welcome recep=on.

Mohegan Sun, the StarFest 2016 host hotel, is one of the
largest and most spectacular entertainment, gaming, dining
and nightlife des=na=ons on the East Coast. Conveniently
located along the banks of the Thames River in southeastern Connec=cut, Mohegan Sun is just a short drive from
Har\ord, New York City and Boston.
Special Room Rates have been nego=ated for MercedezBenz Club of America (MBCA) members a8ending StarFest
2016. Be sure to book your room reserva=ons early!
Tuesday - Thursday - $179 per night / Friday - Saturday $199 per night

GREAT LAKES REGIONAL EVENT
MBCA Central Ohio Section
34th Annual Classic Auto Show & Cruise-In
July 7, 8, & 9th 2016
Dublin Metro Center
555 Metro Place North
Dublin, Ohio 43017
General Admission only $10 for each day of the show
hDps://arthglr.ejoinme.org/autoshow

Quality Enterprises

Club RafAle
Up to twice a year, the Mercedes-Benz Club of America conducts a

Raﬄe for its Members. Members purchase =ckets for a chance to
win great prizes, including cash (enough to buy a new Mercedes);
exci=ng vaca=ons or Mercedes-Benz merchandise. Odds of winning are approximately 1 in 3,500. You can't win if you don't play!
Learn more.
Each =cket to enter for a chance to win a 2016 Airstream Interstate is $50.
Total raﬄe prize value: $178,286. Members, =ckets are now available for purchase. Ticket sales end June 1, 2016.
To par=cipate in the raﬄe, you must be a member of the
MBCA. Not a member? Join now!
Already a member? You need to login here with your mbca.org
username and password
hDps://raﬄe.mbca.org/
Then you can buy a raﬄe =cket here or print an oﬃcial order form

QUESTIONS
Call your Sec=on President Ken Salter at:
(317) 789-9981
Call your Central Regional Director Rick Siefert at:
(314) 435-1903
Call the Na=onal Business Oﬃce at:
(800) 637-2360
M-F, 8am - 4:30pm MT
www.mbca.org

Save on specialized service for older
Mercedes, from minor repairs to
complete restora=on,
by an ASE Master Tech and Mercedes
Specialist.
rksquires@mw.net
mercedesrestora=on.net
Bob Squires 317.769.3536
Mon - Sat 10-6

Mercedes W123 hits the big 4-0
SubmiDed by Jeﬀ Klepac on Wed, 2016-02-03

The grandfather of the E-Class is s&ll a daily driver all
around the world
Diesel W123s never die, as the saying goes. They just go into hiberna=on un=l the next gas crisis.
Mercedes-Benz is celebra=ng an important anniversary for the
W123 family of cars -- the ones known here in the states by
names like 240D, 280E and 300TD. It was 40 years ago last week
that the new sedan premiered before the media at the Paul Ricard Circuit in France, kicking oﬀ a successful ten-year produc=on
run that would see more than 2.7 million examples roll out of the
factories.
The exterior design of the W123 may have been quiet and unassuming, represen=ng a gradual evolu=on of the well-regarded
W114/W115 family of smallish sedans that preceded it combined
with styling cues of the larger W116 sedan. But it paved the way
for the E-Class as we know it today in addi=on to proving to be
one of the most indestruc=ble cars out there, just like its boxy
neighbor from Gothenburg that celebrated its 40th birthday a
couple of years ago.
W123s are s=ll with us as a readily-seen popula=on of daily drivers on both coasts and everywhere in between, which is the most
powerful reminder of their legacy.
When it debuted in 1976 the W123 oﬀered plenty of new features in addi=on to Stu8gart's durable brand of luxury, some of
them trickling down from the large W116 sedan that would go on
to become the S-Class. The W123 featured a double-wishbone
front suspension, crumple zones, a collapsible steering column,
ABS brakes, a range of economical new engines, and even airbags
star=ng in the 1982 model year. When it ﬁrst debuted, the sedan
borrowed engines from its W114/W115 predecessors, but it also
added a 2.5-liter six-cylinder M123 engine producing 129 hp. In
1978 the powerplant lineup was joined by an engine that became
almost synonymous with this midsize sedan: the ﬁve-cylinder
300D Turbodiesel.
The W123 also brought with it a new-for-Benz sta=on wagon
bodystyle, a fact that remains underappreciated to this day because of the ubiquity of Mercedes wagons. At the =me the mere
oﬀering of an estate was a major step for the automaker, one
that would also force various coachbuilders that oﬀered sta=on
wagon conversions to reexamine their business models. Mercedes oﬀered the W123 in coupe form as well, with a shorter
wheelbase. The coupe actually arrived before the wagons did in
1978, with their assembly taking place at the Bremen factory.
There was also an extra-long-wheelbase sedan with redesigned
rear doors and passenger compartment that served as a limousine, primarily favored by embassies and luxury hotels. This version was much more popular overseas, and was posi=oned as an
alterna=ve to the W116 and W126 S-Class models.
In the U.S., the W123 wore a slightly diﬀerent fascia than in Europe and other markets in addi=on to much more prominent
bumpers, courtesy of federal regula=ons. S=ll, the visual changes
were on the mild side compared to some models -- the Peugeot
604, for instance -- and they didn't do much damage to the looks
of the sedan. The American-market models have even been exported back to Europe by enthusiasts, as well as to various other
countries that had no distribu=on network.
Produc=on of the W123 ceased in January of 1986, with
the W124 E-Class taking over for the model. The W124 would go
on to become a legend in its own right, but it never really displaced its predecessor en=rely. The W123 remains not only one
of the most widely produced cars from Stu8gart but also one of
the most important, even though hardly anyone is surprised by
their con=nued presence on the roads in 2016.

MBCA 500 Section
6233 Mack Farm LN
Indianapolis, IN 46237

To t h e M e r c e d e s - B e n z E n t h u s i a s t :

Road Rallye
MBCA Cincinna& Sec&on
Date: Saturday, April 30th
Time: 12:45pm Loca&on:
DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel
Cincinna= Airport 2826 Terminal
Dr. Hebron, KY 41048

Mercedes-Benz USA Unveils First Rendering of New Atlanta Headquarters
Mercedes-Benz USA (MBUSA) has unveiled the ﬁrst rendering
of their new Atlanta headquarters in Sandy Springs. The company plans to break ground in the spring of 2016, with a target
comple=on date of early 2018.
MBUSA, which moved to a temporary facility in July 2015, will
construct a new, state-of-the-art headquarters facility on a
greenﬁeld site located at the corner of Abernathy and Barﬁeld
road, near the intersec=on of Georgia 400 and Interstate 285.
The 225,000 sq. G. headquarters will be located on a 12-acre
campus at the south side of the 76-acre property formerly
owned by Glenridge Hall. The four-story building will contain
innova=ve architectural elements designed to provide a performance-oriented and collabora=ve environment.
About Mercedes-Benz USA
Mercedes-Benz USA (MBUSA), headquartered in Atlanta, is responsible for the distribu=on, marke=ng and customer service for all
Mercedes-Benz products in the United States. MBUSA oﬀers drivers the most diverse lineup in the luxury segment with 15 model
lines ranging from the sporty CLA-Class four-door coupe to the ﬂagship S-Class and the Mercedes-AMG GT S.
MBUSA is also responsible for Mercedes-Benz Vans and smart products in the U.S. More informa=on on MBUSA and its products can
be found at www.mbusa.com, www.mbsprinterusa.com and www.smartusa.com.
Accredited journalists can visit our media site at www.media.mbusa.com.

